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NEXT MEETING:

Seattle Chapter - Wednesda71 April 13 1 1960 .. 8:00 Pelle

MEETING PLACE:

City Ligbtts North Service Center at North 97th St. and
Stone Avenue-2 blocks east or Aurora on North 97th St.
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"AMATEUR ARCHAEOLOGY IN GERMANI'' was the subject or the Karch program ot the
Seattle Chapter. Doug Anderson, who spent a year in Germany working in muse\IDS
in Hamburg and Munich, presented us with some of his firsthand observations regarding the relationship ot the professional and amateur archaeologists there •
Archaeology in Germany takes in both the historical and the prehistorical.
There seem~ to be a great av1areness even anong children of the importance of
things pertaining to arcbaeo~ogy. School teachers are well informed andtorm
a link between the lait7 and the museums. When something of signii'icance 1s
to'1fld. it is usually reported to a teacher, who in turn relays the information
to the museum in the area. The museum will send a professional to investigate
and often, if' there is a site to be excavated; the work will be done by amateurs under his direction. Following the dig, the protessional will write the
report and the artifacts will be given to the museum. However, i t the owner ·
of the land where the find has occurred does not wish to give up the material,
he may keep it with the un:lerstanding that it stq all together and 1n his
tardlJr. Ur. Anderson said many persons have fine collections Vl~h have been
in their families for years.

At one archaeological meeting he attended in northem Germany, an amateur, as
well as the professionals; gave a report ot excavations he had carried out
with an interpretation of the material found. The largest amateur group seems
to be located in the southern part of the country.
MUch publicity, including pictures, is given all archaeological finis in the

German newspapers and other publications.
Following Yr• Alxiersont s presentation, the general membership discussed ways
in 'Which we might promote and make our society more effective. The April
meeting of the Seattle Chapter will be devoted to a continuation of this
discussion and to a general consideration of Society policy and plans for
the coming seafk?n• The membership is urged to contribute suggestions, ideas,
and Cjuestions.
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AMINO ACID DATING
Project Report by Robert

u.

Downing

•

(Editor's Note: At the Jan'llfll7, 19S9, meeting or the Washington Archaeological
society, Seattle Chapte~, Dr. Frederick P. Thieme discussed new developments in
dating methods. As a direct result or these comments Jlr. Downing chose Amino
Acid Dating as his special science project for the Minnesota Public Schools.
Dated bone samples for use in the experiments were provided by Dr. Douglas
Osborne from the Mesa Verde. Other samples used were fran Sites 4SKT.31 4SKT6,
and Wakema.p.)

HISTORY OF AMINO ACID DATnJG

w. H. Wollaston isola. ted the first amino acid, eystine. Later, 1819,
Proust obtained leucine fi-c>m wheat gluten, and :sraconnot obtained glycine from
gelatine in 1820. This was the beginning of modern protein chanistry..l

In 18101

Since these early beginnings, over f'orty amino acids have been discovered. They
are now known to be composed or organic acids in 'Which one of the carbons is replaced with an amino or RH2 group. Amino acids are most easily obtained by
eydrolyzing· protein with acids~ alkalies, or enzymes. This destroys the ~olloidal
characteristic of the protein and results in the ceystalline amino acids.
The amino acids are all quite similar in their basic characteristics. They are
aJ.l sanewhat soluble in water and organic solvents, and most of them have a
density between 1.2 and ·1.6 grams per milliliter. Finally, most of them melt· and
decompose around 300°
and nitrogen.

c.

•

and are composed mainly of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
·

CUITently,, there is very 1ittle known about the behavior of amino aci~ when they
are buried beneath the earth for considerable periods of years. However, it is
known that amino acids will survive in bone and shell for long periods, and that
maey 0£ the acids will disappear in time.
Work in the process has just begun, but i f the anino acids decompose in a
regular manner a process might well be 'R>rked out to detect the loss or these
acids and to detennine the relative age or tm sanple. Such a process could
well be a valuable tool to the archaeologist.
l
2

Richard J. Block, outline of the Amino Acids and Proteins
~lington Chemical

co.,

Pr6teihS and Aiiiirio lcidS

PROCESS OF DERIVING AMINO ACIDS
Though amino acids have been obtained from proteins for lDBJl1' years, the process
still remains quite canplicated and time consuming. Also, great care must be
exercilled to prevent contamination of the saviple since there are enough amino
acids even in a finger print to cause serious discrepancies in the results.

•
,

•
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There are three basic steps in the process ot deriving and separating the amino
acids.· First, the substance must be }\Vdrolyzed to break down· the protein;
second,, the excess calcim salts must be removed; am finally, the solution of
amino acids must be separated into the individual acids.
The first step is to break dorm the protein b7 }\Vdro:cyz&tion. The Jv'drol.Jzate
usually used in amino acid work is }Wdrochloric or sulfuric acid. In addition
to changing the protein to amino- acids, the acid also breaks down the inOrganic
matter, so that the sample is entireq in solution after )\Vdroqzation. The
solution containing amino acids also bas an excess of the lwdro~ing acid which
is removed by evaporation in the cas, or hJ'drochloric acid3 or by the addition
or barium }Wdroxide it sulf'uric acid4 was used as the lJ7drolyzate.
In either case, the excess water is renaved b7 placing the sample µi a dessicator
until it is as dry as possible. The residue, containing the amino acids, is thea
redissolved in a 10% aquaeous solution of isoprowl alcohol and filtered to re-

move any insoluble salts.

•

The soluble sal'ta in the solution can cause distortion on the cbromatograpbs, so
it is desirable to remove them, also. However, this step can be anitted with
very little loss of q~ity. '!'he ion exchange resin replaces the salt· ions with
eydrogen ions. To accomplish this, the resin is placed in a long tube, and the
solution containing the amino acids is allowed to trickle through. ·The solution
emerges from the resin relatively free f'ran the inorganic salts. After this step,
the solution of' amino acids is ready to be separated into its canponent acids •
To be of' al\V use as a dating process, the individual amino acids must be separated. This can be done most easily by paper chroma.tograpey, or, in a more
difficult manner, by electrophoresis or by ion exchange. Since I used paper
chromatograpey in my project, I will describe this process.
The type ot paper chramatograp}\y which I employed is based on capillary action.
A sample of the amino acids is deposited with a capillary tube in a line at one
end of a piece of' filter paper. The end w:L th the line of amino acids is placed
in a solvent, and the amino acids are carried along by the solvent as it rises
by capillary action. The lightest amino acids are carried the farthest and
deposited in a line, while the heaviest acids move the least. In this manner,
the amino acids can be easily separated from each other.
Since the amino acids are basical.ly colorless, they still cannot be detected,
even though they are separated. Therefore, some indicator is needed to render
them visible. The most common indicator is ninb1'drin reagent, which reacts with
the amino acids producing different shades of blue. The ninhydrin reaction takes
place in two steps. First, the ~ or triketo-1\Ydrindene-}Wdrate removes
the }Wdrogen fran the amino acid with tha fcrmation of ammonia, aldel\vde
( CH3CHO), and carbon dioxide. Second, the ninb1'drin and aldehyde condense with

•

3 Since }\Vdrochloric acid is b1'drogen chloride gas dissolved in water, the
evaporation of the water leaves the !J¥drogen chloride gas and therebJ' removes the excess acid.

4 !l-2SOJ. + Ba( CH) 2 ~ 2~0 + BaSOJ.a.

The acid is neutralized, and the
leaves the reaction as a precipitate.

BaS<Jb
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the ammonia to yield a blue colored compounds. ·Thi:s reaction occurs with all
naturally occurring amino acids except praline and }\ydraxoproline, mich react
c1itferentl7 to form· a yellow· canpouncl. The nin!v'drin is ~ualq sprayed on the
chl!omatograph and then allowed to dry'• hotter temperatures speeding the reaction.
After the developnent• the anino acids appear as varicolored bands which can be
identified a ·s specif!l.c acids~

•

The separated amino acids can now be used to establish a dating process. To do
this, the chromatograph of a pntein sample of . unknown age is canpared to the
clromatograph of a modern one. Be determining the amber of amino acids .Uent,
, the relative age of the sanple can be esti.mated. Old samples ot known age would
first have to be used to calibrate the system to indicate what age corresponds
to the absence of 11hich amino acids. once a system of this type has been call. brated., it should be possible to estimate the age of an;y protein containing substance aver a considerable period ot years. ·
Sirice bones are· still well presened even after rernidn:lng underground tor long
periods ot time, they are the most likeJ1" source of amino acids tor dating.
aowever, other protein containing substances such· as shell could also be used.
Anoth&r possibility is 'WOod or charcoal. However, these are ].eas likely to
prove useful, since wood usually decays a.tter a short time, and the amino acids
decca.pose above 3000 Cg a much lower temperature than that at whlch charcoal is
formed. calcification ot bone or wood would probably result in the loss ot all
protein. However., there is a possibility· that there liDuld be enough residual
protein left to use the amino acids tar dating purposes. I! this were poe1sible1
the uaetul dating period of the process V«>ul.d be greatly extended.

S

•

O&rl L. A. Schmidt, Chemistry ot the .Amino Acids and Protein.

6 calcification is the replacement ot the struct\ll'e of bone or shell with
calcium compounds.

!.XPERIMENTATION IN AJIJ:No ACID DATING
In IJt:f project on amino acid dating, the prime source of protein was bone.
HoweVer, additional tests were made with egg albumin, shell, wood, and charcoal.
The original tests were made with egg albumin because it has a Vflr1' high concentration of protein. Also, there are relatively' few salts remaining to cause
distortion on the chromatograph&. The process perfected on the albumin was later
used on the more elusive acids in the other substances.
The process or deriVing and separating tm amino acids proved to be rather
difficult due to the tact that so maey steps were involved. Since the presence
of the acids could not be detected until the paper chromatograp}\y' was perfected,
this step was developed first, and the steps antecedent to this, later.

Since I did not have any amino acids to work with in the beginning, I developed
the paper chromatography technique by using a mixture of different colored inks.

Through experimentation, I found that single d:lmensional chromatogr~ using
capillary action ~s the moat effective. Two dimensional chromatograpby!l reaulted. in greater dispersion, but the chromatograpbs were harder to interpret

•
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and were less reliable. Single dimensional chromatograp}V' using gravtty-8
worked faster, but resulted in a loss of definition.

I now knew that I could detect the amino acids i t l could derive than trm the
albund.n. The next step was to develop and perfect the other processes associated
with their de??ivation. However, I had relatively little difficulty in deriYing
the amino acids now that I had perfected the chranatograp}\y needed to detect
them. I discovered that ·It is usually better to omit the ion exchange step,
since the salts caused only minor distortion on the chramatographs1 whereas it
was extremely eaq to lose many- of the amino acl'ids 1n the ion exchange resin.

Having per£ected the process on egg albumin, · I graduated to bone as an amino
acid source. A sjmiJar process was used on the bone as well as the other
samples tested. The process 'Which I have .standardized tor use in all of Irf¥

tests is as follows:

l.

2 grams of the sample are 1Jadrolyzed in 20 ml ot 6H, II}]. at J.000

tor 8 hours.

c., then placed in a dessicator for
or until all traces of 1Jadrogen chloride gas are gone.

2. The sample is dried at iooo

•

c.
24 hours

3. The sample is redissolved in 10 ml 10% isoprowl alcohol.

4.

The sample is filtered to remove tbe hum1n and insoluble salts •

S.

A three inch long line (narrow as possible) or the sample is placed one
inch from the bottom of a lS-:inch strip of Whatman No. 1 tilter paper and

allowed to .dry.

6. A 1:1 solution of n-butyl and acetic acid (36i) is used as an

ini.gating

solution in an a:ir-tight glass tank.
to run at 20° c. until the solvent reaches
The chromatograph is than dried.

1. the chromatograph is allowed
a height of

14

inches.

B.

The chromatograph is sprayed with a 1% solution or ninhydrin and allowed
to dry" at 200 c. for at least 24 hours.

7

Tm dimensional chromatograplJ1' is run in two directions at right angles to
each other, using different solvents for each direction. This results in
spots with greater dispersion than the lines produced by single dimension
chromatography.
·

'8 This uses the force of gravity to move the solvent and amino acids.
RESULTS OF EXPERD4ENTATIOH

•

The t irst samples tested were egg albumin. This was chosen because albumin is
relatively free of salts and extremely high in protein content. mien chromatographed, the eydrolyzate of egg albumin produced el_even distinct amino acids.
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Following these tests of the system, I began working with samples of bone. The
'f irst thing necessary was to produce a standard sample of the anino acids contained in modern bone. To. do this, I hydrolyzed 20 grams of beef hip bone.
Using the process previously outlined, I obtained about 30 mW.ileters of very
concentrated amino acid solution. When chromatograpbed, this sample produced
ten amilllo acids. All but three of the amino acids found in .the albumin were
pJtesent. A conspicuous addition was the yellow reacting proline and hJrdraroproline. This sample of bone was then used as a comparison standard for all
the subsequent tests.

•

The first samples of old bone experimented with were donated by the st. Paul
Science Museum. These were unidentified animal bone taken from an archaeological.
site near Stillwater, Minnesota. '!be samples had been found in depths beneath
the surface from three inches to four feet, in six inch levels. The age of
these bones was from less than a hundred years for the bones nearest the surface
to nearly one thousand years in the case of the deepest. lihen tested, all of
these samples were found to still contain all of the ten amino acids in the
standard sample. EVen the oldest bones had lost none of the amino acids.

The next samples tested were human rib bones taken from an Indian bur.taJ. molmd
near Brooten, Minnesota. These bones were located five feet beneath the surface
and had an estimated age of approximately 2000 years. When the ey'dro~ate of
this bone was chromatographed, one of the amino acids was missing. This looked
very promising, for it indicated that perhaps the amino acids did not take
extremely long periods to decompose. Also, the los~ of just one amino acid
seemed significant for it might prove that the amino acids would decompose one
at a time over a period of years.

•

still older bones were now needed to show a loss of more anino acids. From the
University of Minnesota, I obtained a sample of bison rib taken frQm a peat bed
north or Minneapolis. This was found ten feet below the surface and had an
estimated age of about 9000 years. When chromatographed, this sample of bone
still contained all or the amino acids in the standard. This was unsuspected,
for the 2000 year old bone bad already lost one ainino acid and it seemed likely
to assume that one ~ more amino acids would be missing in the bison bone.
As a check against the results of the bison rib experiment, I OQtaimd a sample
of mammoth bone from the St. Paul Science MuselJlll. This sample, taken from the
femur of a mannnoth found in northern Minnesota, also had an estimated age of
9000 years. The chl-omatograph of the hydrolyzate of this sample canpleteJ.y con.
tra.ry to vilat had been expected. This sanple had lost all of its amino aci$.

The results obtained to this point did not follow the pattern expected for the
behavior ot amino acids. A 9000 year old sample had ~ost no ainino acids,
another 9000 year old sample had lost all of its amino acids, while a 2000 year
old sanple had lost one acid. one conclusion that could be drawn from this is
that the amino acids di.d not decompose spontaneously as supposed, but instead
other factors were at work in their decanposition, and their breakdown was a
result of the varying external conditions they were exposed to. Apparently,
conditions such as soil acidity, water, and mold could affect tm decomposition
of the amino acids. However, this assumption does not ses to be completely
true, for it 'WOuld seem reasonable that the extremely acid am wet conditions
the bison bone was exposed to in the peat bed would be more destructive to the

•

•
•
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amino acids than the more normal conditions that the maDDOt.h bQJl8 wae exposed to.
Therefore, there would seem to be even other factors that decompose the ammo
acids. Perhaps ev'en ditterent kinds ot bone decanpose at d:ltterent rates.

rrca the tests, it becomes apparent that a loss in the amino acid content ot a
bone would merely indicate that the bone had been exposed to ditterent external
conditions. rb would have no bearing on the age, because severe conditions for
a ebort period of time could just as easi:q destroJ" the amino acids as mild conditions for a long period of time.
This process could still have 80llle use, however. It an archaeologist were interested in cheaply separating the bones ot two culture- located in the same place,
he might still be able to do this by the amino acid content of the bones.. Since
the bones could be asaumed to have b~en ,exposed to the same condi tl.ona, the rate
of decomposition of the acids should be the same and would depend onJ3" on the age
of the bone •. However, local. conditions ground water, mold, and minerals could
still cause unequal decomposition. FUrther tests mde on aalllplea taken from the
same site w.Lll be needed to prove i t this limited use ot the dating irocess would
be feasible.

All of the oonclua.i ons drawn so far are based on ireliminar.r evidence and .further
experimentation will be needed to either completeq prove or disprove the amino
acid dating process.
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MODOC ROCK SHELTER

(Abstract of paper read at the Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Society
tor American Archaeology.)

•

Tho'1Sands of artifacts, animal bones and other evidence of human habitation
have been recovered during the four seasons of archaeological excavation at
the Modoc Rock Shelter by the lllinois State M\lSeum field parties. These remains were studied to determine the ecological su~oundings and the nature ef
adaptation of the Modoc inhabitants to their environment.
The basic contours of the bluff were formed by the torrents of the Valders
Substage of the Wisconsin glaciation ca. 9000 B.c. The site was occupied
shortly after these waters receded. The major occupations of the site spanned a period -at 6ooo years, from about 8000 B.c. to 2000 B.Q. Sporadic use ot
the site took place as late as 1200 A.D. During this occupation the deposits
of the site built up to a depth of over 27 f'eet above the bed rock floor.

1

The f'aunal data. suggest that the major orientation of the Modoc hunters' quest
for f'ood was the river valley and marsh areas where fish, mollusks, waterfowl
and deer were available. A few species indicate that they also hunted in t he
wooded uplands and prairie.
Analysis of the fauna.l remains suggests that the ecological setting remained
much the same throughout the· occupation of' t he site. The presence of one
species of terrestrial snail, Allogonia pro£unda1 in the lower levels of the
site only indicates t hat the babitat may have been cooler and damper in toose
earlier periods than later. Otherwise, the same species were found throughout all levels of the site.

•

Analysis of the different categories of animals in relationship to depth found
at the site indicated a changing preference of types hunted. In the earliest
occupation extensive use was made of all species available. In the middle
periods there was indication that specialization took place which utilized
the types of animals most abmidant in the imnediate area,, viz., fish, mussels
and aquatic snails. · During the last periods of Archaic occupation, inhabitants
became specialized h'\lllters of primarily deer and waterfowl.
A similar analysis of artifact categories demonstrated that in the ~arly and
middle periods of the slte both hunting and domestic activities were represented in the assemblage, vhereas in the later Archaic period hunting tools
dominated. on the basis of these interpretati ons tm ecological adaptation
of the Modoc peoples through time was divided into three sequent phases:
Phase I:

The Initial Occupation; oooo-6000 B.c.; these people
were scavengers whe utilized all available resources.
.

~

Phase II: ~alized adaptation, 6000-3500 B.c.; tae subsistence
changed to exploit more fully · certain food resources
available in the immediate area.

•

•
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Specialized adaptation, 3500-2000 B.c., the hunting
or deer and waterfowl, dominated and the occupation
of the site changed from ·a general habitation to a
specialized hunting camp. Other activities were
probably carried on in other specialized camps.
l4e1Vin L. Fowler

Paul w. Parmalee
Illinois State MUSeum
Springfield, IlJ.inois

•

- -A TENTATIVE CULTURAL

S~UENCE

FCR THE LOWER SNAKE RIVER REGION

(Abstract of paper read at the Twenty-fourth .Annual Meeting of the Society
for .American Archaeology.,

•

Sufficient work has been done at sites located in the l ower Snake River
valley to make an attempt at outlining t he sequence of regional cultural
change and development justifiable and necessary•
Broadly, the period since late Pleistocene"times can be divided into five
major periods: Paleo-L,dian, Transitional, DeVelopnental Snake River, Snake
River and Historic. In addition to sketching the characteristics of each of
these periods, it is a purpose or this paper to . attempt to relate the lower
Snake River region wo the "Plateau Culture Area." I believe it can be demonstrated that the lower Snake River region is a distinctive ttPlateaun sub-area
'With continuing strong cultural ties wi.t h the Great Basin to the south.
Perhaps a more correct way to phrase this relationship ie to state that the
lower Snake River region bas been a strong partici pant in what Jennings and
others have referred to as the nnesert culture." An example of the sub-areal
characteristic of the lower Snake region is tm fact that such late cultural
elaboration of the adjacent middle-Columbia :region as the distinctive carving
in bone and stone, and the elaborate cremation complex, never penetrated the
valley of the Snake River above its mouth.
Additional work must be done to provide a more c Ol'Jlplete inventory of cultural
materials representing these various cultural periods, to indicate subdivisions 'Within these broad periods and to demonstrate more fully the nature and
extent of cultlll'al. relationships.
Richard D. Daugherty
State College of Washington
Pullman, Washington
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